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PACKAGE
2022



ROYAL ASCOT, 14th – 18th June
Royal Ascot is one of Europe’s most famous race meetings attended by the Queen and several other members of the royal
family. Many race-goers arrive well before the first races to enjoy the bars and restaurants Ascot has to offer and remain well
after the last race. Ladies day falls on Thursday 16th June and is a glorious fashion event in its own right, boasting an
unprecedented sense of style to match the prestige on the track

We can offer the following copy placement:
✓ Hotels: Copies to a selection of top 4* and 5* star hotels within 10 miles such as Pennyhill Park and Coworth Park
✓ Bars/Restaurants: Copies to upmarket locations in Ascot
✓ Airline lounges (LHR): For departing first and business class international travellers
✓ Private jets: Copies to TAG Farnborough, Oxford Kidlington, and Biggin Hill

Placement costs based on a supply of 300 copies start from £200 + VAT

We can also offer brand-to-hand activity where copies are handed out to race-goers, either at the train station or on the
walkway up to the main gates from the High Street which captures the majority of footfall. Sampling costs start from £620+
VAT for 1,000 copies. For a bespoke quote or further information please get in touch.



GOLD CUP POLO, 18th June – 17th July
The British Open Polo Championship for the Cowdray Gold Cup is the premier polo tournament in Europe. A sparkling
collection of celebrity guests and high octane sporting action are the twin hallmarks of the annual polo event at Cowdray
Park. Viscount Cowdray's estate situated in the beautiful South Downs has hosted Polo for 100 years, and is widely
recognised as the home of British Polo. The tournament draws in polo aficionados from all over the world and is rated one
of the most exciting and stylish occasions of the English sporting season.

We can offer the following copy placement opportunities:
✓ Luxury and 5* Hotels: Copies to luxury country house hotels around Cowdray Park,

such as Amberley Castle, South Lodge, Gravetye Manor, as well as premium West End
venues for those staying in the exclusive London neighbourhoods of Mayfair,
Knightsbridge & Kensington.

✓ Airline lounges (LHR): Copies for departing first and business class travellers on
major international carriers such as American Airlines, Star Alliance, Cathay Pacific,
Virgin Atlantic

✓ Private member’s clubs.
✓ Private jets: Copies to TAG Farnborough, Biggin Hill, London City Private Jet Centre.
✓ Cowdray Park Golf Club & Golf Lodge residence.
✓ Limousines: To chauffeur services transporting visitors between London and Cowdray

Park.

Placement costs based on a supply of 300 copies start from £200 + VAT

We can also offer brand-to-hand activity outside Cowdray Park and on routes leading to the
main entrance where chauffeur driven cars drop off their clients.
Costs start from £900 + VAT for 1,000 copies. For a bespoke quote or further information please get in touch.



GOODWOOD 2022 EVENTS
Goodwood Festival of Speed 23rd - 26th June
This is an annual hill-climb featuring historic motor racing vehicles from the
last 100 years, held in the grounds of Goodwood House, and scheduled
between Grand Prixs to allow motoring fans and teams to attend.

Qatar Goodwood Festival (Glorious Goodwood) 26th– 30th July
Glorious Goodwood is one of the highlights of the British horse-racing calendar
and is enjoyed in an extremely attractive setting drawing a highly sophisticated
crowd.

Goodwood Revival 16th - 18th September
This is a three-day festival at Goodwood Circuit featuring road racing from the
types of cars and motorbikes that would have raced on the circuit in its original
period from 1948 to 1966, with most attendees dressing in period clothes which
adds true nostalgia to this classic event.

Placement costs based on a supply of 300 copies start from £200 + VAT

We can offer the following copy placement for each event:
✓ Corporate Hospitality: Subject to approval
✓ Hotels: Upmarket venues within a 5-mile radius of Goodwood.
✓ Private jet centres: Such as TAG Aviation Farnborough, and Biggin Hill.

We can also offer brand-to-hand activity outside Goodwood and on routes leading
to the main entrance. Costs start from £900 + VAT for 1,000 copies.
For a bespoke quote or further information please get in touch.



WIMBLEDON, 27th June – 10th July 
The Wimbledon Championships is the oldest and most prestigious tennis tournament in the world. It has been held at the Old
England club since 1877 and is one of the four Grand Slam majors.

We can offer the following copy placement:
✓ Corporate hospitality areas
✓ Hotels: Copies to 5* hotels in SW London including in-room at Cannizaro House, Wimbledon’s premier luxury hotel.
✓ Tennis clubs: Copies to 8 exclusive, members-only clubs, such as the Queen’s Club.
✓ Airline lounges: Copies for departing first and business class travellers on major international carriers such as American

Airlines, Star Alliance, Cathay Pacific and Virgin Atlantic.
✓ Private member’s clubs: In Central and West London.
✓ Private jet: Copies to TAG Farnborough, Biggin Hill, London City Private Jet Centre.
✓ Limousines: Copies to Lexus Limos delivering US Tennis Association executives from Cannizaro House.

Placement costs based on a supply of 300 copies start from £200 + VAT

We can also offer brand-to-hand activity at key travel points such as Wimbledon station, en-route to the All England Club, or at the
ticket queues that form outside. Sampling costs start from £620+ VAT for 1,000 copies.



HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA, 
28th June – 3rd July

Henley Royal Regatta is undoubtedly the best known regatta in the world and is one of the highlights of the social calendar. Over
the five days and spectators are thrilled by 200 races of an international standard, including not only Olympians but also crews
who are new to the event. Aside from the rowing, visitors can take in the ambience and enjoy the hospitality offered within the
enclosures.

We can offer the following copy placement opportunities:
✓ Hotels: Up to 13 exclusive hotels in the Henley area such as The Baskerville, The Cherry Tree Inn, Hotel Du Vin, Pyhllis Court

Club and the Milsoms Hotel.
✓ Restaurants: Villa Marina, The Three Tuns, The Crooked Billet, The Square and Giggling Squid are popular restaurants in Henley

where we can place copies.
✓ Trains: Copies can be placed in the Premium lounge at London Paddington, targeting passengers travelling to Henley.

Placement costs based on a supply of 300 copies start from £200 + VAT

We can also offer brand-to-hand activity at high footfall locations in Henley. Costs start from £900 + VAT for 1,000 copies.



BRITISH GRAND PRIX, 1st – 3rd July
The British Grand Prix is one of the oldest continuously staged Formula One World Championship Grands Prix.

We can offer the following copy placement opportunities:
✓ Hotels: there are over 60 hotels within 10 miles of Silverstone, packed with a captive F1 audience.
✓ Silverstone Helipad: The record for the ‘world’s busiest airport for one day’ was the helipad at the Silverstone during the 1999

British Grand Prix, when there were 4,200 documented aircraft movements between dawn and dusk. It continues to be the
transport method of choice for the rich and famous.

✓ Private Jet Centres: In addition to the helipad we have access to other private jet Centres in the South East which are used for
accessing the event, such as TAG Aviation Farnborough and Biggin Hill.

✓ Airline Lounges (LHR): Targeting the affluent international Formula One fans, we can place copies at the major airline lounges at
London Heathrow and Gatwick.

Placement costs based on a supply of 300 copies start from £200 + VAT

We can offer brand-to-hand activity outside Silverstone on all three days. Costs start from £620 + VAT for 1,000 copies per day.



THE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP, 
10th – 17th July

The most prestigious tournament on the golfing calendar where the world’s top players will once again reconvene to compete for 
the famous Claret Jug. As usual, The Open will be attended by legions of golf enthusiasts and aficionados, corporate guests, and
associated media, providing an excellent opportunity for sampling product and increasing brand exposure among this audience. 

We can offer the following copy placement:
✓ Corporate hospitality: placement inside corporate hospitality areas may be able to be arranged.
✓ Hotels: There are 8 hotels in close proximity and with ties to the event that will be fully booked throughout the tournament.
✓ Airlines: We are able to target passengers flying through Edinburgh Airport and Dundee Airport by placing product into 

magazine display racks at high footfall locations in the airports. Both of these will be used extensively by visitors to the course –
both domestic and international.

✓ Private jet centres: there are a number of private aviation facilities planned for use at the event and we’d look to provide 
copies for waiting areas. 

Placement costs based on a supply of 300 copies start from £200 + VAT

We can also offer brand-to-hand activity. Staff are flexible and able to move around, meaning they can identify the busiest areas 
and routes, and engage with consumers, maximising the effectiveness of your campaign. 
Sampling costs start from £620+ VAT for 1,000 copies. For a bespoke quote or further information please get in touch.



COWES WEEK, 30th July – 6th August
Since 1826 Cowes Week has played a key part in the British sporting summer calendar and is one of the UK's longest running and
most successful sporting events. It now stages up to 40 daily races for around 1,000 boats and is the largest sailing regatta of its
kind in the world. Cowes Week offers a great mix of competitive sailing and social activities and the 8,500 competitors range from
Olympic and world class professionals to weekend sailors.

We can offer the following copy placement:
✓ Hotels: In Southampton and on the Isle of Wight there are around 25 main hotels. We can also supply B&B’s.
✓ Red Funnel Ferries and Hydrofoil: We can place copies in magazine display stands at the Red Funnel terminal in Southampton.

These are next to the ticket offices and are perfectly placed to capture those going over to the Isle of Wight.
✓ Marinas, yacht clubs, and cafes: Some visitors sleep on their boats during the event so we have arranged placement at the

many marinas and yacht clubs located on the Isle of Wight and in the Southampton, Hamble and Lymington areas.

Placement costs based on a supply of 300 copies start from £200 + VAT

Warehouse deliveries: Quotes for logistics can be arranged and are dependent on weight.


